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Chapter-14 Screw Compressors and Chillers 

၁၄.၁ Screw Compressors 
၁                screw compressor                                  screw                    

                                                                                            Screw 
compressor             Dr Willis Carrier                                  ႔     

       chiller                   reciprocating chiller           screw chiller              
         Screw compressor          reciprocating compressor                  (performance) 
                  efficiency                ၊                                                                    
        Screw compressor                                      compressor                      

Screw compressor         positive displacement compressor                 Refrigeration 
                 single screw        twin screw  compressor                                             
Reciprocating compressor                                −35°C                        screw compressor 
                               −40°C    −50°C                            15 HP screw compressor         
                     

Refrigeration              screw compressor                                           
                                 
 (၁)              (performance)       efficiency                
 (၂)                                              
 (၃)                       ၊            (costs)            
 (၄)                             (moving parts)                        
 (၅)         (vibration)                 
 (၆)  Refrigerant           (loss)              ႔          

Screw compressor         reciprocating compressor                                                
       (moving parts)                                            (reliability)                    
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    ၁၄-၁ Screw compressor open motor     ၁၄-၂ Screw compressor semi-hermetic motor 

Industrial refrigeration                  process chiller          ၊ high-temperature screw 
compressor                                               Oil separator       oil reservoir    ႔           
                                                                    ၊                                     
                                         50    140 HP                 screw compressor         
                           Screw compressor         R-134a ၊ R-407C       R-22                              
R-404A ၊ R-507A    ႔    special application                          

 

 

    ၁၄-၃ Screw compressor (York YS model) 

၁၄.၁.၁ Single Screw Compressors 
Single screw       multiple screw                      Single screw      main rotor            

             gate rotor                 Gate rotor     main rotor shaft                         
           gate rotor               screw                                   refrigerant         
                                 ႔           (groove volume                   refrigerant             
        Gate rotor                        screw                                               Single screw  
compressor                                      (bearing)        centrifugal economizer           

  
    ၁၄-၄ Single screw      ၁၄-၅ Gate rotor             semi-hermetic single screw compressor 

Economizer      intermediate pressure chamber           C                             
                    flash gas         pressure chamber          ႔                        efficiency 
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Single screw compressor          slide valve                                                  
             ႔                                                                         (volume of 
gas                            Single screw                                    slide valve        
                              part-load energy performance                

 

 

    ၁၄-၆ Gate rotor                  single screw     ၁၄-  Gate rotor                  single screw 

   (၁၄-၆)              single screw compressor      screw                               
                                (star gear or gate rotor)        ႔           Star gear     star rotor 
   ႔      gate rotor                 

Screw                       (geometry)                                                        
                                            rotor                   (၁၁)                                 ႔ 
             (၁၄- )       (၁၄- )                      screw                                         
          screw                                                   screw                   Screw 
compressor                                                  (oil circuit)                       
        

 
    ၁၄-  Gate rotor                 semi hermetic single screw  compressor 
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Suction Compression Discharge 

    ၁၄-၉ Gate rotor              single screw compressor ၏ sequence of compression  

 
    ၁၄-၁၀ Gate rotor                  single screw ၏ radial forces       axial forces          

၁၄.၁.၂ Twin Screw Compressors 

 
    ၁၄-၁၁ Twin screw  compressor 

Twin screw               multiple screw compressor                                
             compressor                 Twin screw         double helical rotary screw compressor 
                Male       female                            helical grooved rotor                  
Male screw    ႔      female screw                                                               (driven) 
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    ၁၄-၁၂ Twin screw compressor 

 
                          Intake Compression      Discharge 

    ၁၄-၁၃ Twin screw compressor compression process 
Compressor ၏        (suction side)     male rotor       female rotor                

       ႔ gas                     Rotor                               screw                 gas 
                    Rotor                             screw                                  
                                  ႔                     gas         rotor ၏                       

Twin screw                                           rotor ၏      (discharge)            
              slide valve           Slide valve     gas           compressor ၏ suction       ႔ 
       ႔                 bypass                Twin screw  compressor      helical grooved rotors (a pair 
of inter-meshing screws)           gear pump       ႔                 

 Male screw                                 compressor                Suction    ႔      
discharge valve                                        (gear teeth and cylinder wall)         compression 
chamber          ႔ gas                         Helical movement                                  gas 
        rotor                            Oil flooding                                      
                          refrigerant gas                     seal                                

၁၄.၂ Screw Chillers 
Screw chiller                  subsystem                 

 (၁) Screw Compressor ( ) Hydraulic System 
 (၂) Driving Motor & Power Supply System ( )  Lubrication System 
 (၃)  Oil Reservoir & Oil Separation System   
 (၄) Oil Cooling & Filtering System   
 (၅) Microprocessor Control Panel and Control System   
 (၆)  Suction and Discharge Valves and Strainer   
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Table 14-1 screw compressor ၏              (advantages)                      (disadvantages) 
Advantages Disadvantages 

                                                                           
Capacity                                                                                     
                            control                Unloading             efficiency              
                                                                     

 Screw compressor         positive displacement compressor                 Refrigerant vopor 
              (compress)          “Helical”           rotor                                      
(inter-mesh)        rotor               (inter lobe  space)၌          (closing off)                 
                                          refrigerant                        Rotor               
                 refrigerant              (inter lobe  space)       ၌                               
          (inter lobe  space)၏       (volume)                                     
               Rotor ၏               ႔                               refrigerant                    

Single configuration       twin configuration                      
( ) Single screw  compressor      main screw rotor       gate rotor          ႔                       

Main screw rotor                                                          

( ) Twin screw  compressor                                                 male rotor       female 
rotor               (enclosure)            ၌                                               
           ႔          ႔      (counter rotating)     Rotor                                   
rotor                                    Twin screw  compressor         control                
                Operating efficiency         suction pressure                                  Air 
cooled       water cooled                          Refrigeration capacity 750RT                

                            ၊                           (moving port)                      ၊           
                                 ၊                ႔                                   cooling 
capacity              reciprocating compressor       centrifugal compressor                       
          ၊                   ၊               (simplicity)၊                                           ၊ robust           
   ႔                                                                     ၊                                
                                                                 

    
    ၁၄-၁၄ Screw chiller     ၁၄-၁၅ Screw chiller 

 Screw compressor         unload                                                              
                                             lift                                                        
                      Screw chiller         cooling load           reciprocating chiller         
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                Cooling load                screw chiller         centrifugal chiller              
             

၁၄.၃ Rotary Compressor (Helical-Rotary Compressor)              

 Screw compressor                            helical rotor                                   
                      compressor cylinder                     Compressor                   
external drive                               Hermetic type                           

 Rotor          “male screw”                    “female screw”          Male screw rotor     
                          L                    Female screw rotor     male screw             
                I                                         rotor                               

 Rotary compressor                                           Blade         shaft                       
rotating blade                               blade                                Suction line             
                                 blade ၏                                        Blade           
                                                      exhaust port    ႔                             

                (low side)                      compressor          ႔                     Intake 
stroke                                             ႔      exhaust stroke                           
                                  ႔        compressor ၏                             

 Impeller(roller)                           Blade             ၏          
                           ၏                             ႔                 blade               
                                                                                                   
exhaust port           compressor ၏               (high pressure side)      ႔         ႔             
           (during compression)                   ႔                           “constant 
volume machine”                  

   
    ၁၄-၁၆ Helical-rotary screw     ၁၄-၁  Helical-rotary screw 

  
    ၁၄-၁  Screw compressor and screw chiller 

                     compressor                industrial plant                              
                  compressor        rotor       vane                                (repair)              
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                                                      Screw compressor                       
                                              Rotary compressor ၏                              
                                                                                     (pulsation)               
   ႔          

  
    ၁၄-၁၉ Slide valve unloading mechanism     ၁၄-၂၀ Lift valve unloading mechanism 

 
    ၁၄-၂၁ 23XRV screw compressor (Variable Speed Drive) twin screw           

 Rotary                                                       ၏                                      
                            “ ”                                   (intake)                (exhaust)     
                                                           Hermetic c                                  
                                        

 Rotating blade compressor    ႔     blade                                blade                (cast-
iron) ၊     (steel) ၊           (aluminum) ၊       (carbon)        ႔                     Compressor ၏ 
            blade ၏                                  ႔                              Blade         
                                                                                       ႔                  

၁၄.၃ Screw Chiller Refrigerant Circuit 

၁၄.၄ Screw Compressor              
Screw compressor                ႔(gear pump)                              ႔(gas)        

        ႔(pump)                             swept volume                          clearance volume        
rotor                                      rotor profile                    Inlet valve       outlet valve 
                                    
    (၁၄-၂၅)                 ႔ refrigerant                                                 
                                                 rotor ၌                   rotor                  
               screw ၏                         Rotor ၏ helix                                  
reciprocating compressor       ႔                                                                
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    ၁၄-၂၂ Screw compressor                

A - Compressor inter lobe  spaces being filled 
B - Beginning of compression 
C - Full compression of trapped vapor 
D - Beginning of discharge of compressed vapor 
E - Compressed vapor fully discharged from inter lobe  spaces  

 

        (inlet port)               (outlet port)                      
                         helix pitch                                 (inlet port) 
   ႔      gas port                         stroke                     stroke       
                                      inlet    ႔      outlet valve            

   (၁၄-၂၃)     screw compressor rotor                             rotor     
                            rotor                                   shaft 
                                        meshing rotor                   (၁၄-၁၆)             
shaft                    profile        screw                      Meshing rotor 
        casing       ၌                                              

    ၁၄-၂၃ Twin screw compressor rotors  

  
    ၁၄-၂၄ Screw compressor ၏        ၏                  
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    ၁၄-၂၅ Water-cooled screw chiller 

 
    ၁၄-၂၆ Screw chiller refrigerant circuit  

Groove                               gas                            (shaft)           
        (inlet port)      screw      (profile)                         gas                     
        male rotor               pocket ၏                         gas                         
              rotor                                (exhaust port)                                   
               gas                   Rotor                           lobe                                  
          Male rotor                           female rotor                    

      (lubrication)                                                                         
        (l                ၊         (cooling)                                            barrel 
                    (inject         Discharge gas                                                
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                                  ၊    ႔        lubrication circuit          ႔                         
           lubrication                  (၁၂)                             

 
    ၁၄-၂  Refrigerant flow schematic (without optional flash economizer) 

Volumetric Efficiency 

 
    ၁၄-၂  Diagram of over compression and under compression 

 
    ၁၄-၂၉ Compressor ၏ over compression       under compression  
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Screw compressor          clearance volume                volumetric loss         

Reciprocating compressor     ၌                  re-expansion                volumetric loss         
Suction       ႔ refrigerant                                      volumetric loss                      
Sealing                                           refrigerant                                      
                    refrigerant                       volumetric loss             Compressor          ႔ 
          gas     ၏                                 volumetric                       

 
Screw compressor                  built-in volume ratio              ႔                 

        Built-in volume ratio                                 ႔                               
                ႔                                   

Gas               (discharge port)   ႔                  condenser pressure                  
compressor            ႔                   Condenser pressure                  screw compressor 
         ႔                        

 
Screw compressor     ၌                 (over compression)                           (under-

compression)    ႔        efficiency                                    (under                       
              (discharge port)                      compression pocket          ႔ gas      
                                                       (discharge port)၏                               
                                                     ႔                                                  
screw compressor ၏ volume ratio                                        

  
    ၁၄-၃၀ Full load      side valve               ၁၄-၃၁ Minimum load      side valve            

၁၄.၅ Capacity Control 
 Screw compressor         capacity control                                         
 (၁) Slide Valve (၃)  Inlet (suction) throttling       
 (၂) Poppet valve (၄) Motor speed    ႔          

           (pressure ratio)         volumetric                                     ႔     
s                            volumetric loss     reciprocating compressor                      
volumetric loss               

                                                 (leakage loss)     tip speed                  
                        compressor     ၏ efficiency                                             
                           

Built-in volume ratio       working pressure ratio    ႔                    screw compressor    
                    (absorbed power)                                   (၄-၁ )           
                                             (over compression losses)                                
                          (under compression loss)                   
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 Screw compressor                       slide-valve unloading           control capacity 
                     screw chiller                   poppet-valve unloading           inlet throttling 
                       Rotary screw compressor         positive displacement compressor      
                 suction throttling                compressor      ႔                refrigerant gas 
                           

 
    ၁၄-၃၂ Screw compressor part-load performance curves for various capacity-control methods 

  
    ၁၄-၃၃ Closed slide valve     ၁၄-၃၄ Open slide valve 

Modulating control                           (flow rate)    control       capacity control 
              Slide valve          ႔                        screw compressor ၏ capacity     control      
          Slide valve     compressor ၏ suction                       refrigerant             (flow 
rate)                         Slide valve     rotor bore                      (sliding action)            
                                                     compressor ၏                  (discharge)     
           Compressor          ႔ load                   discharge gas                        slide 
valve                      

Capacity     control                                                                            
                                     “Axial discharge port”     full-load efficiency                 
part load performance                                

   (၁၄-၃၀)          (၁၄-၃၁)    ႔    twin screw compressor        ၏ c                              
         Slide valve     oil pressure                             

Screw compressor          sliding block    ႔      sliding valve                  Sliding valve 
    barrel wall                                        gas            suction       ႔                 Part 
load             volume ratio                                                  
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    ၁၄-၃၅ Closed slide valve and open slide valve 

  
    ၁၄-၃၆ Screw compressor and slide valve mechanism 

Screw compressor     ၏  capacity     control                                      (method)         
        Single screw                sliding valve                            sliding valve      lifting 
valve                                Maximum capacity  ၏ 10%                         control 
               

  
    ၁၄-၃  Diagram of slide valve unloading     ၁၄-၃  Photograph of slide valve 

၁၄.၅.၁ Slide Valve 
Helical-rotary compressor          slide valve                                           

Slide valve ၏             (position)           compressor                               refrigerant 
vapor      (volume)                                        (compression)               rotor ၏ 
     (length)    slide valve ၏             (position)                            ႔        slide valve 
၏             (position)                                                     refrigerant vapor       
(volume)                                cooling load                          

   (၁၄-၃၃)     full load        ၌ side valve                               (၁၄-၃၄)     part load 
       ၌ side valve                              
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၁၄.၅.၂ VSD Controls 
Carrier       York          ႔                         screw chiller                       

         Carrier                        3            water-cooled screw chiller      Variable 
Speed Drive (VSD)                  screw compressor               York                       
 C                                                         air cooled screw chiller           

 

  
    ၁၄-၃၉ Oil seal (YS screw chiller) 

၁၄.၆ Oil System 
                       (oil separation)၊            (cooling)         ႔        (filtering)        ႔        

screw compressor     ၏                                      external oil cooler          liquid 
injection                   

Screw compressor chiller        oil system                                              
                          
 (၁) Liquid injection (၃)  Water or glycol cooling 
 (၂) Thermosiphon (၄) Direct cooling 

                                 screw compressor          oil circuit                       
(built-in)                   (၁၄-၄၀)               connection            suction gas               
                    compressor                                           multi-stage separator 
         ႔                ႔      discharge connection                  

   (၁၄-၄၀)    screw compressor      ၏                                Oil injection      
                        rotor                      rotor                           ႔    ႔            ႔     
                                                               ႔        refrigerant      
                                                                  (bearing)                                  

 
    ၁၄-၄၀ Semi-hermetic screw compressor with built-in oil separation  

Screw compressor           efficient           capacity control             VSD              
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    ၁၄-၄၁ Screw chiller oil circuit 

 
    ၁၄-၄၂ Diagram of liquid-injection cooling system (oil cooling) 
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    ၁၄-၄၂ Diagram of thermosiphon cooling system (oil cooling) 

 
    ၁၄-၄၄ Diagram of direct-contact cooling (oil cooling) 

၁၄.  Power Up to Starting 

 
    ၁၄-၄၅ Trane RTHD screw chiller - power up to starting compressor 
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၁၄. .၁ Power Up to Starting (Trane RTHD Screw Chiller) 
                   (power up)          compressor           (starting)               

                            diagram                     Compressor           (starting)         
                                                             

 (၁) No motor restart inhibit 
 (၂) Evaporator and condenser water flowing 
 (၃)  Power up start delay setpoint set to 0 minutes 
 (၄) Adjustable stop to start Timer set to 5 seconds 
 (၅) Need to cool 

                                                        (power up)          compressor 
            (starting compressor)             (၉၅)     ႔               
 

၁၄. .၂ Stopped to Starting (Trane RTHD Screw Chiller) 

 
    ၁၄-၄၆       ႔                                      (starting)                          

      ႔                                      (starting)                          
 (၁) No motor restart inhibit 
 (၂) Evaporator and Condenser Water flowing 
 (၃)  Power up Start Delay Timer has expired 
 (၄) Adjustable Stop to Start Timer has expired 
 (၅) Need to cool 

                                          ႔ (၆၀)          compressor           (start)           
 

၁၄. .၃ Normal Shutdown to Stopped (Trane RTHD Screw Chiller) 
Chiller                       ႔     (normal shutdown)                              ႔     (abnormal 

shutdown)                                                 ႔(normal shutdown)                     
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    ၁၄-၄                            ႔(normal shutdown)                               

 
    ၁၄-၄               screw chiller        ၏ evaporator data      
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    ၁၄-၄၉              screw chiller        ၏ condenser data      

 
    ၁၄-၅၀              screw chiller        ၏ compressor data      

၁၄.  23XRV Water Cooled Screw Compressor (VSD) 

 
    ၁၄-၅၁                     screw chiller (23XRV) component locations 
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    ၁၄-၅၂ 23XRV screw compressor        ၌         component      

 
    ၁၄-၅၃ 23XRV screw compressor        ၌         component      

 
    ၁၄-၅၄ 23XRV screw compressor        ၌         component      
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    ၁၄-၅၅ 23XRV screw compressor     sensor                   (location) 

၁၄.၉ Air Cooled VSD Screw Chillers 

  
    ၁၄-၅၆  Air cooled VSD screw chiller     ၁၄-၅   Air cooled VSD screw chiller 

 
    ၁၄-၅  Air cooled rotary screw chiller piping schematic 

-End-  


